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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME 5.

MARCH 6,

EVENING,

WEDNESDAY

Disinfect Your House, Don't Cost Much, But Must Be Done Right

1907

NUMBER 4

See Us, We Know.

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

make them of very special Interest to
corner of Second street and Richard- avenue. The booklet will describe
the Intelligent visitor.
Ison
opera house and olub rooms, pros
The Pamaunkees, who usurped
pective, and give in detail the plans
their possessions and held the coun
try around Jamestown when the Saxby which the money can be raised to
son savage first met. is the only
put up the building. Although it will
take some little time to work out this
branch of the great Powhatan tribe
scheme, it is looked upon as a winner.
that has kept its name at the Expo
sition, and those lovers of quaint and
romantic will enjoy the unique spec
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
tacle of these ancient enemies of the
same race holding forth once more in
I
the land of their fathers, under the
patronage of and amid the palaces
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kilgour enter
and pageantry of the white usurpers
tained two tables at cards last night, APPOINTMENT
TEN PERSONS SERIOUSLY INJUR following
of their common domain.
OF CLARK AS
up the games with a deli
EO IN STREET CAR
, Historically considered the Tuscar
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
cious
luncheon.
COLLISION.
oras and Pamaunkees will be entitled
CONFIRMED BY COUNCIL
to the first consideration, but these
THIS MORNING.
Committee
The
Entertainment
and
will by no means complete the Inspecial
a
are
committee
ladies
of
encampment at Jamestown
dian
making plans for a St. Patrick's Day
There will be some three hundred red
entertainment at the Commercial
men in the great 101 Ranch Show from
Club, on Friday evening, March 15.
Bliss, Oklahoma.
These will Include
TWO COSTLY FIRES
Otoes from Mexico, and Poncas, Chey
A SECRET INQUIRY
The Eagles have issued invitations
ennes. Apaches, and Sioux from the
for a ball, to be given Thursday even
plains of the west. This stupendous
ing at the dance hall in the Gaullieur
aggregation merits attention, not on
Block. The affair has promise of be
ly as being the greatest of the amuse
ing largely attended by the members
ment features of the Exposition, but
of the order and their friends, and
for Ub unusualy large and varied exVandalia Whiel at Sea Suf the committee is making arrange
hibit of human types and animal life SteamerQuarter
WILL
MOTHER
THAW
OF
of Million Dollar Fire ments for all to have a good time.
fers
Governor Hagerman Held Absolutely
Report Largely Devoted to this The 101 Ranch is perhaps the great
Schmitz Saye He is Opposed to the
TESTIFY IN THE CASE The
Loss. Bad One at Philadelphia.
Blameless by Public Opinion. The
Company's Surplus of Over Eight- est of the cattle ranches of the nation
Wholesale and Unrestricted Imm
6. The way was
York,
Mar.
New
Will
Louisiana
Import
Laborers
House Reports Twenty Bills Passeen Millions.
oration of Orientals to the Pacific cleared this morning for taking test!
Committee Recom- and the show business is somewhat
Mrs. W. C. Burrus entertained
Europe.
From
ed.
The Sale of Land to Roswell
Coast, but Would Admit Them to roony of Mrs. William Thaw in the
mends a Number of Bills to Correct of departure from Its usual line, or
about twenty lady friends at her hos
for Cemetery Purposes Will Be
Existing Evils.
No Word From Ruef trial of her son, Harry K. Thaw, for
the Schools.
In the nature of a side issue to vary
pitable suburban home in the south
Permitted.
west part of town Saturday, the af
the monotony of routine. At the end
the murder of Stanford White. Disparty. The la
of the season's work it has been the
fair being an
trict Attorney Jerome concluded his
s
custom to assemble the
and
dies arrived at eleven and spent two
long cross examination of Dr. Chas
hours socially, after which a delicious
Indians and take them for a holiday
M. Wagner, one of the alienists for
Ky., Mar. 6. Ten per dinner was served in five courses.
Louisville,
jaunt through some of the larger cit
the defense, and the expert was fin
every
sons
aggre
were
injured,
place
In
where
seriously
in The afternoon was spent doing fancy
the
two
San Francisco. Cal., Mar. 6. The ally excused just before the luncheon
Trenton. N. J., Mar. 6. Senator ies.
has exhibited the performance a collision between street cars today, work. Flowers were used profusely Special to the Record.
Examiner publishes an interview to recess. Thaw's counsel then stated HiUey presented to the senate today gation
was pronounced
superior to that when a Shelby street car struck a in the decorations,
and the Burrus
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 6. The counday with Eugene Schmitz at Los An that the defendant's mother would the report of the special committee of any Wild Westfarshow
cil this morning confirmed the first
that has ap Chestnut street car in the center, home was very attractive.
geles, where he arrived last night. testify this afternoon.
appointment made by Governor Hag
Jerome today took a new tack in appointed last year to investigate the peared before them. Miller Brothers, breaking it almost in two.
Mayor Schmitz Is reported as saying:
erman, that of Clark as superintend
cross examination of Dr. Wag- subject of life Insurance in New Jer the proprietors realizing the great
Dog Shows Open.
Kansas
"The results of my conference with his
ent of public instruction. It is believat the Jamestown exposi
Sea.
Fire
at
and asked if in the acts surround sey. He also offered seven bills to car possibilities
Topeka,
6.
Kan.,
President Roosevelt were successful ner
March
The first ed that the majority of his appolnt- tion this year decided to send an ag
New York, Mar 6. Damage from dog show to be held
even beyond my expectations. Altho' ing the killing of White there was
in Kansas under ments wUl now be confirmed.
witness to ry out the committee's recommenda gregation double the size of any they fire at sea, amounting to fully a quar the auspices
I went to Washington to confer with anything to enable the
Kennel
American
the
of
had before exhibited, with the result ter of a million dollars is reported by
The council passed the bill extend
differentiate between insanity and in tions.
Club opened here today and will last ing the corporate limits
the President about admitting Japan toxication.
fifteen
paraphernalia,
that
carloads
of
of Santa Fe,
Vandalia,
which
steamer
German
Wagner
the
that
6.
report
declared
Trenton. N. J.. Mar.
The
days.
ese into the public schools, I found
thoroughbred
four
of
Entries
but killed the bill requiring the wa
grand total of 500 Indians arrived here today from China and
my views not altogether right, and there was nothing whatever to indi the committee of the senate appoint including aand
va
received
have
been
from
canines
ter and light companies to file a map
girls, with riding
Japan. The fire started in the hold
country, including of their
when the matter was presented to me cate intoxication but much to indi ed last year to investigate .the sub together with 50 long horn steers,stock
lines. These are bills introand on the afternoon ,of Feb. 25, and was rious parts of the Chicago,
further testi ject of life insurance in the state was
strings
in a light I had not before considered, cate insanity. Wagner
Denver,
fine
from
thirty-eighduced by Speaker Baca in his fight
t
buffalo, will set subdued only after the hold had been
mind made public today. By far the great a herd of
Memphis
I could see that there was some rea- fied that Thaw was of unsound
and
cities.
James
other
camp
up
against
at the Exposition for the en completely flooded with water.
the municipal corporations
son for the attitude the head of the when he married, but had sufficient er part of the report is devoted to tire summer.
Cole of Kansas City will judge all of this city.
Among the prominent
to know what he was do the Prudential Insurance Company of
Among
Adol
is
nation took. I found President Roose- Intelligence
breeds.
exhibitors
the
Eagle,
The
will
be
of
council passed C. B. No. 58,
White
Hundred Thousand Dollar Fire.
America. The report contains an ex Indian chiefs
velt was strongly in favor of admit- ing.
Big Wolf,
massacre
Custer
fame:
6. Fire in phus Busch, the millionaire St. Louis for the employment of jail prisoners.
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
Mar.
from
review
tended
the
Prudential
of
first
was
William
the
Mrs.
Thaw
ting the Japanese to the schools, and
chief of the Cheyennes a
buiding on Fillbert street brewer, who sent a string of the fin and C. B. 63, regarding the property
the time of organization to the pres high ranking
of course he is in a position to know witness called after luncheon. She ent,
rights of husband and wife.
Hole, chief of the Poncas; and today caused damage to the amount est dogs in his kennels.
Little
company
sur
when
shows
a
the
son
change
in
her
noticed
a
I
she
said
wholeValuable cups and other trophies
what is really best. feel that
Chavez introduced an act relating
an Indian Princess of of $100,000. Five firemen were ser
plus
$18,500,000.
claimed,"
190;$.
of
is
"It
Pittsburg
in
came
to
when
he
immigration
speci
of Orientals to this
sale
great beauty, and suggesting in type iously injured by the collapse of a will be awarded for the best
to community land grants, and the
besays
report,
surplus
the
"that
this
apparent
minded,
and
He
was
absent
mens
be
collies,
coast would
St. Bernards, Great Murray act for the payment of judges
detrimental to the
of
longs to the stockholders, subject to and character the famous Pocahontas fire escape.
working people, and I am not in fa- ly had lost Interest In life. Mrs.
Danes, Russian wolf hounds, point and clerks of election.
these the aggregation will in
down and cried while narrating the contingent liability to policy hold Besides
ers,
vor of letting the immigration bars
greyhounds,
Fmglieh setters, Ir
cluxie the best Wild West talent the
It is now given out that the com
Baton Rouge, La., Mar. 6. A plan ish setters wipltflr snflTiTelH hull rlos-than allow this accumu experience
down. But as far as letting them go the change In her son following his ers. Rather
pro
mittee appointed .to investigate the
can
Miller
of
Brother
go
on for the benefit of the
lation to
which contemplates the replacing of 5ull terriers, fox terriers, Boston ter- alleged
to school. I have come to the decision fcrin to Europe with Evelyn in 1903 stockholders
irregularities in connection
negro plantation laborers of Louisia riers, Irish terriers, dachsnu-ndsat the expense of the vide.
condition
Chi with the timber lands of the Pennsylthat the Japanese have some right to In explaining his changed
The
drama of na by the state with
imported
white huahuas, American foxhounds,
to her, Mrs. Thaw told her that the policy holders, we would favor the "Pocahontas"
Malget an education."
is another Exposition immigrants from Europe was announc tese terriers, English toy spaniels. vania Development Co., will hold se
So far no word has been received wickedest man in New York had repeal of .the charter of the corpora enterprise featuring
sessions, and that the public will
the American In ed today by Charles Schnler, state toy
tion. But the committee does not
dogs cret
as to the whereabouts of Abraham ruined nls life."
terriers and Esquimaux
not be admitted. There is a disposi
dian, and in which he will be accord commissioner of
ag Special
immigration
and
Mrs. Thaw, after recovering from think such a remedy nevessary."
awarded
prizes
be
will
cash
Ruef. who failed to appear in court
In the place this extreme measure ed, as never before, the dignity and riculture. The state proposes to ena the exhibitors of the largest strings. tion here to force the inquiry into the
yesterday when his case was called her first breakdown seemed about to
to which his history and We the Louisiana planters to engage administration of the land matters,
Mayor Schmitz. who was indicted weep again, and could not proceed the committee has prepared a bill distinction
The show is in charge of the Tope and this appears to be what the oth
entitle him. For the first immigrant labor hi advance and with
situa limiting the amount of the capital character
HerC.
which
T.
Jointly with Ruef for extortion, will Justice Fitzgerald relieved the up
Kennel
Club,
of
ka
stage
on
er
fellows do not want. It is generally
the American
the In fixed wages without violating the ren is secretary, John Lucas Superin
to stock of any insurance company to time
arrive in trie city from the East about tion by ordering her testimony
conceded that Governor Hagerman is
$2,000,000 and restricting the profits dian will have place in a classical contract labor law. By July 15 every tendent
that time read to the Jury. It nad to
noon, his train being delayed.
H. H. Crow, J. C. Harmon
the stockholders to ten per cent. and legitimate drama. This play will planter desiring such labor to replace and j cand
mnytt members of "the show absolutely clear of all blame.
Up to noon today Abraham Ruef been given hi a voice too low for the
be presented in a Norfolk theater, and or supply a deficiency in available
had not been found by Sheriff O'Neil. iurv to hear.
committee.
being under the same management negro labor is to deposit $150 for ev
Special to the Daily Record.
THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
Justice Fitzgerald overruled Mr. Je
Judge Dunne permitted Attorney Hen
as the 101 Ranch Show.
Indians ery family he wishes, this sum to be
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 6. House
ry to subpoena witnesses In the ef- rome's objections to Mrs. Thaw tell
concern will be selec
Bill No. 61, changing the boundaries
guarantee that he will repay the WALKER Sl DAVISSON
ing of conversations with her son In Will Be Seen at The Jamestown from the latter
fort to ascertain his whereabouts.
OFF TO SAN ANTONIO. of Quay county by taking portions of
ted for the group parts and war danc state for its expense in bringing over
1904. She then related Harry's state
Exposition.
spectacular ef the immigrants. A state employee
E. F. Walker returned to Lake Ar- - San Miguel and Union counties pass- ments to her about White, In effect
Norfolk, Va., March 6. Indissolu- - es. The magnificent
ANOTHER PARLIAMENT
fects of its stage pictures, portraying
yesterday to load his house-holed the house yesterday afternoon.
OPENED WITH TROOPS. corroborating the testimony given by ably identified with the Colonial 'his the characters, scenes and Incidents will then engage in Europe the re- thur
Speaker Baca introduced a bill pro
quired number of immigrants and the goods in a car preparatory to moving
she tory of America, and especially in
Teheran, Persia, Mar. 6. The oath Evelyn Thaw. Mrs. Thaw said mar
the Jamestown settlement, with the state will pay their way to this coun-- his family to San Antonio, 1 exas this viding for holding of a constitutional
down as a condition of their
the event which the Jamestown Expo of
of allegiance was administered to laid
rep try.
weeK to mane xneir name. ur. want convention by the delegates elected
past life should sition is designed to memorialize, the unusual elegance of dialogue, andoccamembers of the Chamber of Deputies niage that Evelya's
the sentiment of the
er and George A. Davisson will also at the last election. Twenty bills
American Indian will be accorded rep resenting
yesterday. Seven hundred men, com- be a closed book.
encourages
promoters
to be
lon,
move to San Antonio this week. The were reported by the chief clerk of
the
resentation and honor of no small de lieve
H. C. EVANS
prising the volunteer corps of the Na
that they will present to Exposi FUNERAL ISOFLARGELY
will the house to the council this mornWalker & Davisson Company
gree in that celebration.
ATTENDED.
Polo Players Begin Practice.
tional Guard, are being drilled eacn
greatest
open
dra
visitors America's
office in the old mstoric ing as having passed the house.
In addition to that portion of the tion
The last rites over the remains of town aandland
Preparatory to the matched games
day. It is reported that unrest preseen
ma.
will
that
he
it
expect
From
this
to remain there per
Among the number Is a bill provid- with Amarillo players, during the cat Smithsonian exhibit pertaining to the American Indian will have full the late Henry Clay Evans were held manently
vails throughout the country.
good,
ing
out
turns
for the sale of land to Roswell
business
if
potwo
of
primitive
people,
at
some
these
the
at
the
afternoon
o'clock
State
of the
tlemen's convention,
accorded him at the James Evans home at this
unsatisfactory for cemetery purposes. The bill now
314 North Richardson If the place proves
lo players of Roswell yesterday after Virginia has gathered for display a honors
Partner of Carnegie Dead.
Exposition.
goes
town
to the Governor. The house has
avenue, and a large crowd of people they will return to Roswell. All thePittsburg, Pa., Mar. 5. Col. Homer noon started the practice games at large and varied collection of authen
will leave Lake Arthur Thurs- not yet reported the passage of the
the house and entire front I parties
that filled
J. Lindsay, assistant to the president the Military Institute grounds. Among tic relics showing the customs, dress
Meeting.
Editorial
i
Florida
,
uuue
nave
or
(TJaa.v.
luey
mucii auieiiuea council Din, ino. no, lo me
lay
The
in attonAa-iof the Carnegie Steel Co., died today those who went out to play were Dick and handicraft of the natives prior
LOOMIS.
Key West, Fla., March 6. The an O. F. lodge was there in a body, the S.d P tne Pecos Valley and ban An- - council
of Brdght's disease. He was one of Ballard. Johnnie Peck, George Slaugh to the advent of civilization. Every
rwn.uu.
Andrew Carnegie's "young partners," ter, J. B. Stonehouse, Will Ballard tribe identified with the Jamestown nual convention of the Florida Press Canton being in full uniform and the I
HOUSE BILL NO. 129
having entered the employ of the and Ted Bedell. Others will join in settlement will have representation Association opened here this morn members of other degrees wearing!
I
insignia of their rank.
Fraternal Conventions.
in this category making the anthropo
company as a telegraph operator at the practice games day ty day.
, most of the delegates coming by the
I
6.
The
I.,
An Act Relating to Sidewalks in Cit- March
Providence, R.
logical, ethnological and biological ex
The service was conducted by Rev.
the age of 18.
very complete and interesting. boat from Miami. The session was Edwin Emerson Davis, pastor of the grand encampment of the Old Pelies and Towns.
hibits
Houston Primary Election.
More entertaining than these will be called to order by President C. L. Bit- Presbyterian church, who delivered a lows of Rhode island began today,
Lid off at Detroit.
6. Primary
March
Tex..
Houston.
(Introduced
by S. Mirabal, by request
the
of
with
hundred
members
several
presence of some four hundred tenser, and addresses of welcome brief address, commemorative of the
Washington, March 6. News has
are being held today for the the
25, 1907; read first and
February
appealing
to order in attendance. The delegates
deceased
living
life
memb
and
embracing
the
the
of
Indians
been received from Detroit that the elections
Harris,
were
made by Hon. W. Hunt
of candidates for mayor ers of six tribes, among whom the exSecond times by title, ordered trans
spirit of the large as- - will be addressed by distinguished of- the
Christian
pugilistic lid has been pried loose in nomination
and four commissioners under the iled Tuscaroras will have place. These Mayor George L. Babcock and Colo semblage to look upon the death as flcials of the order from other states.
iated and printed and referred to
that bailiwick and that a police per- new
of municipal govern people were driven from their Virgi- nel Wralter W. Thompson of the Key
Winnipeg. Man.. March fa. l he
a better life.
Committtee on Corporations.)
to
transformation
mit has been granted for a biff show ment.commission
Two tickets are in the field. nia home by the aggressiveness of West Citizen.
Papers will be read
The members of the lodge took Loyal Orange grand lodge of ManiFriday night, with the understandng The present
compos
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG I SLA
more
neighbors Ions be during the session by George W. Wll charge of the ceremonies after the II toba began its session here today,
that no money is to be paid me con ed of Mayor H.administration
Rice and Commis- their
o
TIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TERCaptain Smith landed on these son of the Jacksonville
service at the house and conducted
fore
testants. Several fighters have al sioners Jamea A.B.Thompson,
B
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
shores, and turning their steps north on "Metropolitan Journalism, colo- the Interment at the South bide em-- Oklahoma Concessional Convention.
ready been secured under this ar Marlon. James Appleby and J.James
Z.
GasSection 1. That whenever, in any
rangement. Harry Cot will do a ten ton, is opposed by Dr. J. D. McGregor ward joined the Iroquois, among nel Wallace F. Stovall of the Tampa etery. A great many people accompa-- I Oklahoma City, Okla., March 6.
whom they found more congenial com Tribune on " The Press of America": nied the body to the cemetery and The nomncrata nt tte Second conms incorporated city or town, a sidewalk
round stunt with Joe Cherry and Wil- for mayor
Koplhauff,
S.
A.
W.
and
J.
pany if not a better climate. Accen Frank L. Mayes," of the Pensaeola many brought flowers to show their i,wiai district of he new state are has been constructed in conformity
lie Spracklin and Kid Brock will mix Oliver, F. M. Ludtke and F. A.
I
holding their convention
today at witn tne ordinances existing at the
tuating the interest surrounding this Journal on "Originality in Newspa feeling of love and' respect for the
things for ten rounds. Several pre
commissioners.
for
The
election
Fn Iton nf thi oitv. Fid tn5 of Its construction , at shall not
liminaries are also on the program. will be held on April 8. Great inter- tribe is the tradition held among them per Work:" Miss Jeffman Bell of the departed and sympathy for the be-- ! n.Aarv iR
Black of Taloea and W. R. Shanks of be possible by ordinance or otherwiseThe only other bout of any impor- est is manifested by the voters and that they are descendants of a white Tallahassee Sun on "Newspaptjr Taf reaved.
In fy:" Colonel Adrian P. Jordan of the
migrated
from
Geary
are among the candidates for " require anotner or a new or dlirerWales
colony
tance scheduled for Friday night is. about
that
6,000 poll tax receipts have
C"L
I the
mcwttiK w ue wmmrucieu in
in trreRsiona.1 nomination,
1170 who were wrecked
somewhere Punta Gorda Herald on "The Pisca uaqdiman MAT INTER.
that between Muggsy Shoe! of Cheyn-ne- been issued.
tIIeLs cueitrvi, wiium lurec yours ui
im WALL STREET I
a
off the Virginian or Carolina coast. torial Editor," and F.. B. Stonman of
Wyoming, and Freddie Weeks, of
ecTen
o
I
.
uLe oi uie consiruuuun oi sucu
Vrwrtr
Mar R An
While this may not admit of authen- the Miami Record on "The Newspa
Cripple Creek. Cotoraao.
siuewaiK, ana any oruinance attempt- Capt, Chas. de Bremond entertained tication, the fact that this people once per in Municipal Affairs."
Vr":"-The lo renort that Harriman has secured a i i n
o
w
i
i
.4-...tuennR uhvh uttm
tii mi :i ,v,
va.i"
a few of his sheepmen friends yester- held undisputed sway over a wide cal newspaper men will keep open big block of Reading & New Jersey .
"m
Couple of Colored Couples.
r
new wuewaiK in place
roe caai was
XT'..
Marriage license bas'been granted day afternoon, as he Is noted for do- section about Jamestown, and that house for the visitors and are attemp Central atncJca Sield hv- the Friek int- - X" prV SlTlfl KWHTTdfiP
, ;i v if
aged 49, ing whenever visiting his ranch five tneir visit to the Exposition will be ting to make the present convention erests, which gained circulation to-- j Harry Wildy Lea, by his committee laid according to existing ordinances,
the following: Joha Carter
within three years from the time of
city, in a style no the first
.
since their pic- - the greatest in the hifctory of the as ay, causeu a. ana.ru uuwaru iuiu
and Josie Henderson, aged 35; Kelly miles east of the
.ww,r sr.
i rn
construction, shall be null and
Reading today. The report could not he west g2 3g feet of ,ot g; Lea8 sub; its
Foster, aged 25, end Inez Turner, aged one will ever forget. This ranch is turesque and romantic migration, will sociation.
void.
verified.
S7 All an colored people of Roswell. unsurpassed ra tne reoos vaiiey anu
be
Roswell.
division
of
'
Sec 2. That all acts and parts of
is stocked
with as fine Shropshire
The first couple was married by Rev. sheep
in conflict herewith are hereby
as any farm in the United
.
fiefnrei1
tliA .annrt that h hnH
Z. Z. Johnson.
"
a
7o,
.
.
and
underwood.
lor
others.
repealed, and this act shall take effStates. Those present In the party
o
ew jersey s
holding in Reading and
quar.
NW
land
in
the
tract
of
ect
from and after its passage.
were: C. C. Martin, A. D. Garrett, W.
Central, Harriman today, through his t of 32 J0 24
Pueblo
o
Long,
DeH.
Elza
and
Joan
Matherson
6..
The
Associated
March
requested
secretary,
the
Col..
Pueblo.
c
aberia to L. B. Craig,
Card of Thanks.
White.
mocratic city convention Is being held
,X I
$168.25,
lot 1, block 7, Sparks' ad-Words cannot express our thinks
o
.
Wall street, and did not .Vr
here today, with much rivalry In eviDm
and appreciation of those friends who
deny all the rumors originating there.
dence. Both parties are making elab- Pure Bred Brown Leghorn Eggs
shared with us the lonely vigiis by
A Complete Line
orate plans for the coming municipal
Glenn, for $1,250, lots 8, 10, 12, and 14 the bedside of our loved one: no
For setting of 15 eggs. 75c. Roscampaign, .which promises to be the
AND
WIFE
SHOT HIS
block 8, South Roswell.
sweeter memory can live In an v
well Produce & Seed Co.
hottest hi years.
LIFELONG FRIEND. - J. Barclay Reeves and wife to N. A. than the memory of their untirtneheart
de-o
Type
Drop
6. Mrs. Bladsoer, for $1 and other consider-Head
Indianapolis,
Mar.
Ind..
votlon to the one that has just left
Houses and rooms for
WANTED:
Assume New Position.
I
Shaw
GUI
William
Sehwomeyer
and
3
4
Fred
lots
and
.tion. the north third of
us. The waves of sorrow break uo-Writer Desk. Roll' Washington, March 6. Leslie M.
rent. Come and list them with me.
i block
uiuay iroin uu"m wisu-3 Mountain
lew aooition to on every shore and we cannot but
like cut at
Top
er
Shaw who retired from the treasury ' Miss- Nell Moore, at American Na- woman shus Dana at en Roswell.
by
tne
ted
hope that friends as true may gather
It
tional Bank.
portfolio of President Roosevelt's cab
Davis. Sehwomeyer had started from
The neuter Townsite Comnanv to 1 !, n .a Ik A.H n than. nVi ri n nw
$ oO.OO. Fox Type
o
inet last Monday, today assumed his
i jr. r. Faulkner, for
uu..
uuaaeu
niH
, 11,
iuui.rn.iw.ui,
uDine
lots
row invade their home.
Miss Meers has been called to El
Writer, either visinew position as president of the Carhla car and returned home. Looking I and 13 block 8. Tallmadge Brothers'
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cole.
Paso in the Interest of her business
negie Trust Company, a newly organ- and
i
wmaow
ms
saw
ne
tnrougn
a
ble
wire
or
Dexter.
to
addition
to her custom
ized New York Financial institution. ers Inwill be at borneweeks.
was
together.
snot
GUI
Gill
nvel
and
The Roswell Trade Directory ap- three or four
best machine on the
it
The late secretary and his family will
times 2nd the woman once. Sehwo
C. H. Edwards, a prominent young pears to have filled a lone felt want.
legal
metropolis.,
his
but
meyer states that his home had been Roswell, New Mexico business man, At slight expense it keeps the names
reside in the
market to day at
borne will continue to be at Denlson,
been was here last Sunday, courung no, of all the leading firms of the city
ruined. The men for years-ha$100.' Wears well,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU. .
Iowa,. The capital stock of the conclose friends.
attending court er, no well, ra tact i constantly lit the manor, so that
(Local Report.)
cern of which Mr. Shaw is aow the
runs
lifrht.
we've forgotten just aow the young stranger picking up the Record any-executive is 91.000.000, with a paid up
Tempera
N.
Roswell,
M.. Mar. 6.
ADOPT PLAN
laay statea it. Mioiana uvesiocs where has a pretty good index to
urplua of half that amount, plac- ture. Max, 70; rain., 41; mean, 58.
TO GET CLUB ROOM. Reporter.
what kind of a town H come from.
ing K among th4 smaller and less ImPrecipitation, 00; wind 8. W, ve-'
o
The Elks of Roswell have prepared
portant New York financial institu- locity 4 miles; partly cloudy.
be
the data for a booklet that will
SALESLADIES WANTED.
Marriage license was Issued this
is the
tion. Charles C Dickenson
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
None but experienced help need afternoon to Dario Franco, aged 3.
issued and distributed among the
retiring president. Mr. Shaw uvd ofThursday;
tonight
station
1
and
m
Inter-our land Angelo Ancbondo. aged 18. both
apply. Also seamstress wanted
Fair
"
members of tne lodge soon to
fers of executive positions front the ary temperature.
THE LEADERS. .'
est all In a set plan for a club and Dressmaking Dept.' None but good lot Roswell. They will be married to-fading financial institutions all over
.
M.
WRIGHT.
ae-opera
1
night at the bride's home 4n Chihua.-- .
Douse that tne promoters
8ewer can Be useo.
he country, and came near accepting
I
build,
Charge.
CO.
on
to
PRICE
Official
the
at
aire
Elks'
in
lots
the
hua addition, by Judee Evan.
company
truat
9 offer of a St. Louis

but later decided In favor of the New i
York Concern.
The presidential boom launched by
the friends of the former secretary
continues to be a subject of gossip
among the few politicians and public
men left in the capital, the general
opinion being that there is bnt a re
mote possibility of Mr. Sjaw secur
ing the nomination.
That he would
be eminently acceptable to the con
servatlve element of his party and to
the financiers who have profited by
his liberality In loaning public funds
is not doubted; but most of these are
MAYOR OF SAN FRANCISCO SAYS already tied to the Foraker and Fair NEW JERSEY INSURANCE INVES
TIGATION COMMITTEE PRETHE PRESIDENT CONVERTED
banks booms.
SENTS FINAL REPORT
HIM IN THE JAPANESE
It is a noteworthy fact that all the
TO LEGISLATURE.
SCHOOL MATTER.
candidates for tae Republican nomi
nation now in the field represent, to
a greater or lesser degree, the conser
vative whig of the party. It is not
always the early bird that gets the
worm, however, and the practical pol
Itlcians of Washington confidently beTHE PRESIDENT RIGHT lieve that at .the pregnant moment PRUDENTIAL COMPANY
some LaFollette or other young disci
pie of the Roosevelt regime wiH swoop
down on the convention and carry
away the nomination.
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We are settled in

our new quarters
and extend you a
cordial invitation
to come and see
us in our new
borne.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The gang is becoming, desperate.

PRESS.

nection will no doubt be fully shown
by the Investigation that is if the

Pa) ton Drag, Book &
occurred investigation ever actually occurs.
The fact that while the "solid sev
enteen" were plotting against the
Governor, his supporters, including
Stationery
Company.
Spooner
speaks
Senator
well
for
It
agreed
vote
members,
to
Democratic
lay
cannot
resigns
because
he
he
that
for the resolution, indicates that his
up any money from his salary.
friends possess knowledge that will
make the gang wish they had not
the
It Is thought that the trial of
been so rash before they are through. cent, to the efficiency of the common
case
win
Eddy Christian Science
The Record's
Fe correspond schools?
prove quite as exciting as the Thaw ent, Mr. Loomis.Santa
The effort to discredit this plan to
also expresses the
case.
opinion that the effort of the gang to elevate New Mexico's common schools
by
seeking to discredit the motives
discredit the Governor will prove a
The Louisville Courier Journal re- boomerang. Mr. Loomis never speaks of the thoughtful, sincere men who
operaproposed
green
telegraph
the plan is contemptible.
without some knowledge of what he
marks that a
tor on a railway makes a fat grave is talking about and the Record sus- Has a better plan been proposed?
pects that the Governor
yard.
and his Has any other plan been proposed?
Not at ail. The desire of the men
friends are rather courting the inveswho play politics for revenue only.
Everything opens with troops in tigation than trying to dodge it. Of and
their newspapers, is to leave the
Russia so that the courts of Ken course it is annoying to have the leg
of county school superintendent
tucky are not entirely without a islature waste its time in trying to office
embarrass the Governor, instead of just where it Is, on the low level of
precedent.
getting down to business and passing a political prize, to be used as a pawn
laws demanded by the peo in the game of machine politics.
What if the new Secretary of the needed
The educators of New Mexico de
ple; but. perhaps the gang will do
Interior should prove to be possessed less
to the Territory in a direct serve and they will receive the com
of the true Roosevelt "meddlesome- fight harm
the Governor than they mendation of every father and mother
ness," and should "butt in" on New would against
by passing such laws as Bill in the territory, wnose children they
Mexico affairs?
are seeking to benefit by raising the
No. 65 "for the relief of criminals.
standard and efficiency of the schools.
In The Reader magazine for March
movement, headed by the educa
This
A
NOBLE
EFFORT.
appears the first installment of the From Albuquerque Journal.
tors, who are the natural leaders of
great debate between Wo. J. Bryan
such a movement, will go on, broad
One of the most gratifying signs of enlng and strengthening as the people
and Senator Beveridge on "The Nathe times is the unanimity with which come to understand its purpose more
tion vs. States Rights."
the newspapers of New Mexico are fully until the schools of New Mexico
The decision of the arbitrators in supporting the proposal of the educa are taken entirely away from the de
and retarding influence of
the ditch tiling case completely cov- tors of the Territory that the office grading
ers all details of controversy, and the of county school superintendent be macnine politics.
Record believes it a reasonable, fair
out of politics, as far as possiSchool Entertainment.
and businesslike settlement of the taken
ble. In order that practical and effl
matter.
The following program will be givcient school men may in all cases fill
this Important county office. The op en at the school house in District No.
If the aew Secretary of the Interior position to the plan of the educators 4, five miles northwest of town on
might
first,
there
had not spoken
comes entirely from newspapers own- Friday evening, commencing at eight
have been some fear that the gang ed or completely controlled by those o'clock. After the program there will
which
a
with
got
lever
hold of
had
men who are accuatlmed to "work po be a basket supper. You are cordially
to pry the Governor out of the execu- litics" for what there is in it and who invited to attend. The ladies are reare directly responsible for reducing quested to bring a basket containing
tive chair.
this office to its present low level as supper enough for two.
E. ROSALIND HUMPHREY.
We have no call to "butt In" until a pawn in the political game.
to
It is interesting to note that the
Teacher.
the Pecos VaHey is duly annexed
beupon
ground
own
news
which
few
our
these
Program.
Texas, but it looks as if
papers
opposition,
with
state
their
base
Star
Invocation, Mr. O'Neil.
loved party in the Lone
were almost as badly split over the one solitary exception, is that the Opening Song. "Forty Little Urchins"
by the school.
Bailey matter as the Republicans of educators wno proposed this legisla
tion are seeking to take, something Recitation. "A Boy's Song," Henry
New Mexico are divided on the
away from the people. The venerable
Barnes.
conspiracy.
and always amusing gang organ in Recitation, "The Huntsman," Helen
Fe which rings the bell upon
Goodwin.
What the old grafters were going Santaother
gang organs puts its oppo Recitation. "Papa's Letter," Rose
to do to Governor Hagerman after the
on this ground:
Humphrey.
Secretary Hitchcock's term expired sition
"Their, (the educators') d&sire in Instrumental Music, "Rosebud Waltz"
was
but since the new Sec- this
matter seems to indicate that
Mrs. Dora Barnes, Rose Humphrey.
retary has been heard from, they they want
to be "bigger' than the plain Recitation. "Which One Was Kept,"
may be glad that President Roosevelt people."
Ruth Goodwin.
forest
has Just created a few more
Is just a plain, ve Recitation, May Hyde.
reserves. Tall timber will come in ry This, of course.
prejuattempt
arouse
to
childish
Recitation, "The American Eagle,"
handy.
dice, through which any child can see
Billy Barnes.
attempt
of
this
other
Solo,
The
and
the
"I'm Getting a Big Girl Now,"
,
be-gang newspapers to discredit the
"The Roswell Register-Tribun- e
Winona Goodwin.
lieves that the Gentleman Who Burnt
of the educators of New Mexico Recitation, "The Freckled Faced Lit
the Books, the Gentleman Who Swip- toward raising the standard of the
tle Girl," Helen Goodwin.
ed the Interest, the Gentleman Who county school superintendent's office Song, "Kingdom's Coming," School.
Would Protect Embezzlers and the is a curiously plain indication of the Recitation. "Little Flo's Letter," Gla
Gentleman Who Would Insult the Peo lengths to which these publications
dys Barnes.
pie of Bernalillo and Chaves County will go to protect the Interests of the Dialogue, "The Shipwreck." Winona
highare actuated by motives of "the
men who own them and how utter is
Goodwin, Gladys and Billy Barnes.
est patriotism." Albuquerque Morn- their disregard for the interests of the Recitation, "A Lesson to Lovers,"
ing Journal.
people.
Rose Humphrey.
The educators of this territory who Instrumental. "Turkey in the Straw,"
as one man in support
Mrs. Barnes, Rose Humphrey.
"Personally, I can assure you that have united
the legislation proposed, are broad Recitation, "Seven Times One," Gla
as Secretary of the Interior. I shall of
dys Barnes.
liberal men who are better able to
stand behind Governor Hagerman in understand
the disadvantages under Recitation. "Our Baby," Billy Barnes.
all his acts as long as those acts are which
laborour common schools are
Recitation. Lora Goodwin.
along the lines upon which he is now ing
than any man not in close touch Recitation. "Corns," Henry Barnes.
working, and which I am sure will
recomMusic, "Tale of the
system
their
Instrumental
with
that
and
give you a better and cleaner adminKangaroo," Mrs. Barnes and Rose
mendation was made only after long
istration of your public affairs than and
Humphrey.
most careful consideration. The
yon have ever had before." James
of these men has been that Recitation, "Calling the Roll," Helen
R. Garfield, Secretary of the Interior. conclusion possible
Goodwin.
to take the county
if it were
school superintendent's office out of Recitation, "Vacation Song," Gladys
agree
The Record does not fully
politics, something definite,
Barnes.
with the plan of the educators of the ing and entirely beneficial would have Recitation, "Entertaining Her Big
of
Territory to place the selection
Sister's Beau," Winona Goodwin.
been done for the people; lor the
county superintendents in the hands youth of New Mexico. They have ar- Closing address, Mr. Nutter.
so
we
Possibly
have
been
a
of board.
gued that under the present system Closing song, "Vacation." School.
understood, and we have not much one good superintendent is secured
o
objection even to that plan if it is to ten Incompetent ones; one school
Death at Hope.
the only way out. However, we be- man to ten politicians. They have
News of the death of Mrs. Carrie
lieve that a law requiring certain argued that instead of incompetent Roberts Gage, of Hope, was received
qualifications for the office of county direction there would be competent here by 'phone yesterday afternoon.
superintendent would be sufficient. dtrectiota. Instead "of it he frequent She was the wife of Hugh M. Gage,
There may toe counties ra the Terri- neglect and mismanagement found of the firm of Whitaker & Gage, of
tory where properly qualified men under the present system, there would Hope, and leaves two children, a boy
could not be secured, and In that case be close attention to duty or the of five years and a girl of three; also
perhaps the proposition of the edu- appointing power would be always a sister. Mrs. J. F. Hlnkle, and a
cators is the only solution. In the Pe- ready to see that such attention was half sister, Ida' Roberts of this city.
cos Valley counties we have plenty given.
and three brothers, Lon and Fred
of men quail fled (or the office, and
possible gain could there be Roberts of Otero county, and G. T.
What
of
usually elect such men regardless
to the members of the board of edu- Roberts, of El Paso, Tex. Her uncle,
law does cation if they were given the power Capt Dan Roberts, resides at Nogal,
the fact that the present
qualifications.
any
special
not require
to appoint the county superinten- New Mexico.
Although her serious illness had
We publish today an editorial from dents? What could the members of
in
which
Journal,
Albuquerque
the
that board, all competent educators, been known for several days, her un
general we endorse, with the reserva- appointed by statute,' hope to gain timely death, being about 26 years of
tion ttmt If the desired result in the personally by having such appointive age, came as a shock to her many
uplifting of the cause of education power?
friends and acquaintances who had
can be secured through a popular elec
a
known her during her twenty years
would
not
hand,
On
the
other
tion we should prefer that to the pro- heavy burden of responsibility and residence In New Mexico. The interposed board system.
a mass of tiard work be imposed upon ment will take place at Hope today.
these men? Should they not have
Farewell to Army Officer.
commendation for the public spirit
Mr. Holt's Mortal Grievance.
The Roswell corps of the Salvation
H. B. Holt, Band Wagon leader in which makes them willing to shoul
our legislative house has a brilliant der this additional work and responsi Army will give a farewell service to
record, according to report. He was bility, which they are willing to take night to one of its officers. Lieutenant
appointed a member of the New Mexi- solely because by so doing they can Augusta Swenson, and ner sister,
co Agricultural college board of re- advance the educational system of Miss Emily Swenson, who leave this
gents in 1902 by Governor Otero and this territory and add an hundred per week for Prescott. A. T., to take
charge of the Salvation Army work
by the board elected treasurer. In
the
there. The farewell will be held at
the Interest on Crnthe course of time
college funds 'deposited in a. Las
the regular hour, eight o dock, and
will be conducted by the two young
ces bank came to $8,4(9.75. Mr. Holt
girls, and
money,
ladles. Both are Roswell
appropriated this
it is alleged
Hire's
this will be their flrst trial in taking
and a suit Is now pending for Us recovery. Governor Hagerman removcharge of a corps, after considerable
preparation.
ed the thrifty Mr. Holt as regent and
o
with great energy that party has been
get
Steerer
C&ief
even
Cattle and Sheep.
as
trying to
2.000 head good stock cattle' at
of the Band Wagon. Joined with him
$15.50; 1,200 at $13.50; 00 twos and
are Extra Canned Abbot. Frosty Max
threes at $18.
Hustled Out Bnrsum, et &1. Will the
9.200 Head at 14.00 ar
SHEEP:
republican party of New Mexico enIs the name of the drink
ound for the lot; 6,000 muttons, 2.300
dorse the actions of this precious
you are hearing so much
lambs, 900 ewes, twelve months of
Bunch? Not much. San Juan County
wool on. Box 138, Carlsbad, N. M. 4t2
Index.
about these warm spring
o
days. It's the drink everyTRADE.
HARASSING THE GOVERNOR.
We
body
wants.
likes,
and
The resolution of the lower house
We bare some fine land in artesian
distill it right at our founcerof the legislature to Investigate
belt, well located, to exchange for
tain for' you. Have, you
In
tain acts of Governor Hagerman
Missouri, Kansas or Oklahoma prop
so.
not,
Territoit?
If
tried
of
sale
do
the
with
connection
more
nothing
probably
erty.
is
lands
rial
CARLTON A BELL.
than an effort to create suspicion
against him In the minds of the
Csndy
Kipling's
people.
': Eyea tested tree at L. B. BoeUwsr,
That he baa not been guilty of any
S8U
Jeweter. aad Optician.
dishonorable transaction In this con
The usual dally murder
on the railroads yesterday.

Bur-su-

of-for-ts

far-reac-

h

..ROOT BEER..

aries of from $2,000 to $2,500. a year.
ROSWELL BUSINESS HOUSES,
Marine, steam engineer at Key West
..The Star. Meat Market has ..moved Barracks, Fla,. at a salary of-- f 780-- a
from" its oJd "anarters between Second year.
v
t.
v'
and Third tm Main to the building reExaminations will be held - this
cently vacated by
Patterson, Just spring in all parts of the country for
across the street from the Grand Cen railroad mail elerks. The civil ser-- '
Hotel.";
A. tailor shop will be vice commission has of tote experieno
tral
established In the room ' vacated 'by ed great difficulty In securing suffic
the market.
ient number of applicants for these
Woodruff & DeFreest' have moved positions, and to partially overcome
blk.
Oklahoma
their office from the
this shortage the weight requirement
to be building at the corner of Third has been reduced from 135 to 130
and Main recently vacated by the pounds and the height requirement
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Com- from 5 feet inches to 5 feet 5 Inches.
pany. Woodruff & DeFreest have one The age limit, from 18 to 35 years,
side of the house and Bernard Pos remains the same. ' The shortage of
has a nice line of pianos and musical railway mail clerks in many sections
supplies on the other.
of the country has become a serious
The Roswell Automobile Company problem to the commission and it is
has moved Into its new garage in the especially anxious to secure appli
Stockard building at the corner of 2nd cants from the states of Alabama, AlIt occupies aska, Arizona, Arkansas, California,
and Richardson avenue.
tne enure nrst floor oi .tne Dig new Florida, Idaho, Indian Territory, Louis
building. On the right in front is the iana, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada,
office.
The remainder of the mam North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah
moth front room is occupied as a stor- and Wyoming.
age room for the big autos, which
o
require plenty of space. The rear
Figure with B. F. Smith when yoi
room is the work shop. The repair
ant buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7r
room is about as complete and convenient as any machine shop could
be devised. All the machinery, tools
and equipment are of the best and lat
est pattern. Anything can 'be done
there from repairing a puncture to
rebuilding a motor car.
About as big a change as has been
noticed 'lately in the business houses of Roswell is at the store of JafFOR SALE.
fa, Prager & Company between First
and Second on Main. The big gro- FOR SALE.
Land Bcrlp. W. G.
cery department has been doubled
man.
42tf
Skill
room
on the left
by the addition of a
offices.
was
used
for
hitherto
that
FOR SALE:
Full set carpenter
The partition has been removed and
tools, cheap. Mrs. Katie Simmons.
the two rooms consolidated. At the
3t3
A FEW CHANGES AMONG

.

JF.

SEE US

IN

OUR

9

NEW QUARTERS

.

We are now moved into our new store, the biggest in the
West, and we specially invite YOU to call. If you are an
old customer, we want to thank you, and if you have never
dealt with us, we want to make your acquaintance and huw
you that NOW is a pood time to begin.
We can take care of your business.

1

I

VV.

P.

Lewis,

large entrance are the cigar and candy cases, which will be presided over
by some rosy cheeked young saleslady
who has the right twinkle in her eye
to make every passer buy. In front
room, which Is quite commodious,
are displayed, not on shelves but on
pyramid tables a complete line of staple and fancy groceries. On the right
i
the queensware department and
on the left the fruit and vegetable
bins. The pride- of this store will be
its cleanliness. It is to be one grocery store that is clean. In the sales
room are to be no salt meats, no oils,
flour, rope, delivery boxes, etc. A
meat room is to be found just back
of the sales rooms and the other com
modities are in the immense storerooms at the rear. All delivery orders are to be filled and taken out
in the rear. The cashier has a separate compartment in the center of
the store. The store has a metropolitan appearance and is a business
house which Roswell may be proud

Hardware

For the

Base Ball Player.
We wish to call the attention of those that are going to
play ball, that our line of base ball goods is complete. We
can furnish the boys as well as men with balls, bats, gloves,
masks, etc. See our north window.

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
open woven wire fence. Apply Oatf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
FOR SALE:
Work horse, 7 years
old, weight 1,200, price $150. I.
lOtf
E. Thompson, East 5th St.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
IN
Austin well drilling machine. Phone SPORTING GOSSIP
NEW YORK CITY.
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
New York, March 6. Billy Honey
FOR SALE:
Extra good 7 year old Mellody, the welterweight champion,
horse; also fresh milch cows. A. and Joe Thomas, of San Francisco,
F. Talcott, two miles southwest of who disputes the claim of the sweet
one to the title, will attempt to settle
2t3
town.
their differences of opinion In a six
round battle before Matchmaker Jack
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
McGuigan's National Athletic club at
miles from court house, for sale at Philadelphia
tonight. Although the
a bargain for a few days. Carlton bout is for the welterweight champion
& Bell.
ship of the United States, the men
will not fight at welter weight limit,
FOR SALE:
Fine team, each horse 142 pounds, as Thomas has admitted
weighing 1,4001b, 11 years old, in that he cannot make that
weight.
good order. Address E. A. Gustaf-son- , Sixty per cent of the gross receipts
of.
04d4t-w4t
care Oasis ranch.
will be divided between the scrappers
o
a 60 and 40 basis. Both men have
Thoroughbred black on
FOR SALE:
NEW MEXICANS WANT TEXAS
Minorca eggs for setting, $1.50 for posted forfeits of $500 with the club
TO ANNEX FIVE COUNTIES
15, every egg guaranteed; also some officials as a guaranty that they will
McClenny be on hand when the gong sounds
fine young roosters.
Prominent Citizens of the Territory
tonight. A large party of Boston and
04t3d-itAppeal to Texans to Have the LegFarm.
New York sports have gone down to
islature and Congress Take Action
40 head broke ponies, Quakertown to witness the bout, and
FOR SALE:
At Once.
4 and 5 years old. Quick sale at will back Honey to win the decision
From Denver News.
price. Apply to J. C.
if anything like reasonable odds are
right
Austin) Tex., March 3. Travis DaDayton, N. M., or Cooper & Mil-lic- offered.
09t26
Sportsmen's Show at Garden.
shiells, secretary of state has just reRoswell.
The fourteenth annual Sportsmen's
ceived letters from a number of pro
show at Madison Square garden 'has
minent citizens of New Mexico who
FOR RENT.
been without exception the biggest
are leaders of a movement to have
Two
unfurnished scream ever pulled oft by the bold
a part of that territory annexed to FOR RENT:
rooms, 708 N. Pecos.
3t3 Nimrods of wildest Gotham. The gar
Texas, asking him to have the matter
den was transformed for the occasion
brought to the attention of the Texas FOR RENT:
Two rooms furnished into a sportsman's paradise,
with valegislature. The territory which it is
Apply 507 N. Mo. rious hunting and fishing camps in
or
unfurnished.
proposed to annex to this state is
4t3
ave.
all parts of the country perfectly reabout 200 miles wide and runs north
The program of sports arfor about 175 miles and embraces the FOR RENT: Large Sunny rtoom for produced.
for the occasion included watwo, also board. Phone 149, 719 N ranged
counties of Roosevelt, Chavez Lincoln
ter spouts in a great artificial lake
Eddy, and Otero.
85tf built in the center of the garden,
Main St.
George M. Slaughter, president of
lies,
Gramma fly and bait casting contests, fish conPASTURE FOR STOCK.
the American National bank of Rosand rifle and archery
well is at the head of the movement, grass or alfalfa pasture. No stock will revolver
and other amusements, all of
and it is stated that the matter will do well on open pasture now. Inquire tests
which were carried out with great
4t4
be submitted to the Texas legislature at Capitan Hotel.
gusto by the sportsmen.
and if a resolution indorsing the pro- FOR RENT:
Two first class rooms,
The garden was decorated through
position is adopted, congress will be
light
comfortably
for
furnished
out
with balsam firs, giving it with
asked to grant the annexation of the
housekeeping.
Inquire
at
Western
the picturesque camps an atmosphere
territory mentioned.
Co.
Grocery
2tf
very
foreign to the bustling life of the
o
great metropolis beyond the doors.
Civil Service Examinations.
The exhibits included everything in
WANTED.
Washington, March 6. Civil ser
the line of sporting goods and were
vice examinations are being held to
Experienced irrigator at the most complete ever shown in
day of applicants for the following WANTED:
America, every leading manufacturer
99tf
the Slaughter Farm.
positions:
and dealer in the country being repre-setneUnmarried men as tailors In the In
One mile of second
dian service at Fort Shaw, Monta- WANTED:
Vanderbilt Horses Look Good.
na, at a salary of $660 a year.
hand barb wire and posts. Address
6. Alfred
G.
New oYrk, March
Wet plate photographers for the
07tl2
Box 585, Roswell.
Vanderbilt has returned from London
geological survey at a salary of $1,000
exa year.
A good salesman and where he made arrangements for
WANTED:
his half million dollar string
collector. Good opportunity for re- hibiting
Wiremen at the office of the secre
twenty-sevehorses at the Internatary of agriculture at a salary of $3
liable man. Call 110 S. Main. 09t6 of
tional horse show to be held at the
per day.
salesexperienced
Olympia
WANTED:
in
June. The thoroughbreds
An
Apprentice topograpalc draftsman
lady. Apply at the Morrison Bros. are now in training quarters at Red
In the coast and geodetic survey at
Store. Inexperienced need not ap Hill farm, Edgeware, near the English
a salary of $700 a year.
ply- capital and Manager Charles H. WilGeologist in the Philippine service
son seinds) the most flattering reMining property to de- ports
at a salary of $2,000 a year.
WANTED:
of their condition to his young
Irrigation managers for experiment
velop for incorporated company.
employer.
After the Instations of the department of agriculZenith Development Co., 313 West millionaire
show
Vanderbilt
the
Superior St., Duluth, Minn. 09t5 ternational
ture at salaries ranging from $1,800 to
string will be exhibited at the open
$2,500 a year
Small children to care air show to be held at Richmond Park
Irrigation farmers at experiment WANTED:
will be taken to
for while mothers attend social or in Surrey, and later
stations at salaries from $720 to $1300
other duties. Charges reasonable. the Hague for ' the big continental
a year.
540.
ave.
4t6 show.
'phone
203 N. Penn.
Supervising drainage engineers for
the horses taken to England
Would like some infor- byAmong
the department of agriculture at sal WANTED:
Vanderbilt are the park four,
mation as regards the Pecos Valley PollyMr.Prim,
The Major, The Youngcountry as a truck and fruit counand Sweet Marie, which have an
try. I am a new man in this sec- ster
unbroken line of first prizes to thoir
tion of Texas. Been here only a credit.
road four, Vanity, Vikmonth; have been truck farming ing, VogueThe
Venture, are also unon the Lower Rio Grande last sea- beaten in andcountry,
having captnr- son, growing lettuce and tomatoes. ed twenty-fiv- ethis
blue ribbons
at tlie
Would like to locate in some de- leading
American shows. Cabby and
sirable truck and fruit country.
Have an organization, grow truck
in car lots, have buyers to buy on
Will
track. Have been living in Southern
Florida for 20 years, growing truck
and fruit; thoroughly familiar with
my business; understand packing,
grading, shipping and selling in
quantities; understand spray pumps
and insecticides, budding, pruning,

Roswell Drug

&

LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'g.

R.

Yd Pied!

III
MM
f

and in fact everything along this
line. Would like to lease, rent or
operate on shares an irrigated proposition somewhere in the Pecos
Valley country. Anyone interested
in the industry can write me in detail. E. WEVER, Big Springs, Tex.

I

Opposite

tne Post Office

m Oil

LOST:

Gold rimmed

Return to this

I

eye-glasse- s.

3t3

office.

Black bag containing $8 or
LOST:
$9 change, spectacles, fountain pen,
etc. Reward if left at Record office.
4t6
spectacles,
LOST:
Pair rimless
gold bows, in black" case, near
Spring River. Return to this office
4t6
for reward.
LOST:
Small gold watch with fob,
. between Christian church and Mrs.
D. R. Perkins. Return to this office
2t2
for reward.

Hoies soiesBonom x Sow

FOUND.
A pair of spectacles. Owncall at tills office and pay for ad.

FOUND.

er

.

.

tt

-
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E. LUND

Specialty ninlnz Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

PANTIES IN ALL COLORS
Ready Now.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

J.

W. C. Held.

M.

HerTey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

Water-Rig-

5

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Storm King, two substitute parksters,
and a second quartette of the same
class, including Fultress, King James
King Edward and Gibson Hoy, are also in the Vanderbilt string.
Cabby
gets his name from the fact that he
was picked up by Mr. Vanderbilt as
a cab horse at Syracuse, and since
being placed in charge of the Vanderbilt trainers has developed wonderful class.
Other Vanderbilt horses
to be shown at London include Alert
and Lady Kathryn, runabouts; Ijucile
a saddle mare; Watson, Dodo Primrose and Rustling Silk.
The Olympia, where the Internation
al show will be held is nearly three
times as big as Madison Square garden, and Manager Wilson
believes
that this will be greatly to the advantage of the Vanderbilt horses, as they
are not so easily fagged out as the
English parksters and roadsters.

For loans on improved Pecos Valley real estate at lowest rates, apply
giving full particulars, to Box 76. care
04t30
Record. Roswell, N. M.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sain

at the Record Office.
See our 5 and 10c counters.

Makln
1

160 ACRES
Hondo

LOST.

Roswell. N, M.

LAWYER

Wd-lson-

n

Jewelry Co.
H. I. NOWLAN

-

iisl

Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Classified "Ads.

,

Stsra

I' GQiX AKD

ht

acres in alfalfa.

Land, 40

This land

can be had for a few days at
$35.00 per acre.

Carlton & Bell

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

Roswell Trade Directory THE

CITY
COUNCIL

Hardware Stores. ,

Abstracts.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
TITLE & TRUST CO.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.
pumps, gasoline ' engines, fencing,
Phone 320.
HARDWARE
CARLTON
BELL.
Most complete THE ENTERPRISE
CO. RosweU's growing hardware
set aDstract books in Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e
store, the place where you can find
years experience.
just what you want in hardware, LITTLE OF
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
INTEREST AT THE
322 N. Mala.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETprompt.
4t26
ING HELD LAST NIGHT.
ROSWELL,

.

Architects.
J.

M. NELSON A OLIVER C. NELSON. Let us draw your .plans. Oklahoma Block, 'phone 338.
4t26

Butcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET.

Hotels.

.

.

THE GILKESON : RosweU's new
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
One
accommodations first class.
Block West of Postoffice.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.

THE DAVENPORT CASE

Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
Jewelry Stores.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. Quality our PARK & MORRISON. The leading
Judge Gatewood Asks for Payment of
and exclusive jewelers.
motto.
Resolution
the Court's Award.
THE SACRAMENTO
Roswell's ibest
L. B. BOELLNER.
MARKET.
Passed Complying With Part of
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band
Award.
the Ditch
Arbitrators'
place to buy your meat.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Report in Full.

Bake Shops.

Lumber Yards.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceand pies, made fresh every day.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Special orders for parties, etc.
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Blacksmith Shops.
all kinds of building materials and
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,
paint.
plow-worshoeing,
wheel work,
horse
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
setting.
and tire
Lumber. Shingles, etc. We treat
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
you right. East 4th St.
blackamithing and wood work.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my

Life Insurance.

specialty.

Book Store.
INGBRSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Latest books, stationery and periodi-

cals.

--

r

Billiard-Poo-

l

Halls.

BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equipment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleasant place to spend your leisure. A
full line cigars and tobaccoes.

Bottling Works.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'- s

Best.

Cigar Stores.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO. Most complete line cigars in the city.

Candy Store.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled., nuts, cigars. Hot and cold drinks.

Department Stores.

y,

had:

.

.

""

Real Estate.

Wholesale and Retail.

motion

of Mr. Robinson

BERNARD
GUNSUL. 303 N. Main
St., phone 141. Everything Electri-

Shoe Stores.

Furniture Stores.

THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.

DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
line of furniture in Roswell. See us

Second Hand Stores.

cal.

for Refrigerators.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
Everything from a
goods.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
Furniture and Hardware.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second
hand furniture,
N. Main.
Hills & Rogers,
Grocery Stores.
Prop. Phone 69.
CO. The MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Highest prices paid for second
the best.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
CASH
GROCERY. Kirk pa trick &
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Tailors.
groceries are the best.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

M ajcstic
THEATRE

W. W. OGLE.

100-0-

Harness & Saddlery.

J.

Undertakers.
PATTERSON.
Manufactures
the finest line of leather goods in DILLEY Sc. SON. Undertakers. Prithe Pecos Valley.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
F.

PROF. SLOCUM WILL
ADDRESS THE CADETS.
The board of regents of the New
Mexico Military Institute has received
a letter of acceptance in answer to
Its invitation to . Wm. F. Slocum. of
the Colorado College, to deliver the

annual address to the graduating
class of the Institute, which will be
held this year on May 22. The news
of his accpetance will come as a pleasure to many Roswell people, who
know him either personally or thru
reputation, ,nd all will anticipate
something good when he appears on
the platform.
Prof. Slocum has practically buiR
the Colorado College, which is one
of the leading educational Institutions
of the West, and the pride of Colorado Springs, the place of Its location.
He has been at the head of the school
for many years and is known as one
The personal recommendations of peo- of tie country' leading educators.
ple who have Wen cured of coughs and He was a close friend of J. J. Hager-ma- n
and family while the latter were
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
of Colorado and at the time
have done more than all else to make it s residents
Mr. Hagerman provided for Hagerman
staple article of bide and commerce oves, Hall,
one of the large buildings of the
large part of the civilised world.
institution.
t
n
"ATI "wanting cheap' spring" millinery
tloem at X.Xln'm. goods, call at 816 N. Main.'
Raies, gjde
Ovtf

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

ad

-

F. C. NELMS,

Manager

2

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Transfers.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
The Reliable TransTORIAN.
JOE
buy
We
Wood.
and
hides.
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
phone
426.
idence

"
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-- TWO

SHOWS DAIL-

Y-

7sl5 and 8jl5 p. m.
.

Program

For

To-Nig-

ht

Overture.
Sherlock Holmes.
3. Funny Faces.
4.
Song "Waiting at the
Church."
5. Overture.
6. Playing Truant's.
7. Song "My Hearts
Tonight
In Tennesee."
8. Polar Regions. ""
9. Exit March.

1.
2.

Complete Change of

Program

&

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

'

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

For the

Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat 3 p. m.

lf

one-hal-

one-ha-
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W. M. ATKINSON,
Arbitrator for City.
E. A. CAHOON,
Arbitrator for Ditches.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Referee.

new harnens atore.

o

PHONE

34

We find that the ditches of the
Ditch Companies shall be
sanitary condition, and to
purpose best shall be concarried In open concrete
ditches.
We find the distance said
ditches shall be concreted to be as
follows;
The North Spring River
Ditch from the West side of Washington Avenue to the Hondo Flume,
and the North Spring River Center
Ditch from its Intake to the Railroad
2.

respective
put in a
serve that
fined and

HARRY MORRISON
BUYS OUT DAN PARK.
As indicated by a notice published
in the Record yesterday, Harry Morrison has purchased the interest of
Dan Park, of Denver, in the Park &
Morrison jewelry store in this city
and Mr. Morrison will run the business in the future under his name ex
clusively. Mr. Park has a large whole
sale jewelry house in Denver and will

continue its operations without interruption. His retail store in Roswell

was merely a side issue.
Dan Park and Harry Morrison have
been associated together in business
for fifteen years. For eight years the
latter was in the employ of the former in Texas, and then they went into partnership and opened their Ros
That was seven years
well atore.
ago. They have made a success in
every "way, as indicated by the fact
that the junior partner is in a posittrack.
We find that the City of Roswell ion to buy out his senior. Mr. Morri
and each Ditch Company shall share son has had managing control of the
equally the expense of concreting the store all the time and wall no doubt
respective ditcnes and of building and continue its success. Mr. Park still
constructing the bridges over said has property interests here and will
ditches where they cross the streets visit Roswell at intervals.
and alleys in said City.
Interest In Idaho Case.
3. We find that, the ditches, after
Washington, March 6. Not in re
completion, shall be maintained and
case attract
kept clean and the expenses incurred cent years has a criminalamong
Washthereby shall be borne by the re- ed so much attention
three
spective Ditch Companies; that all ington officials as that of the chargbridges over the respective ditches western labor leaders who are
of
along all streets and alleys shall be ed with the murder
During the
of Idaho.
maintained, and the cost of mainte Steunnenberg
last campaign the case attained na
nance paid 'by the City of Roswell.
when President
4. We find that the work of con- tional importance
to Ida
creting the respective ditches shall Roosevelt sent Secretary Taft of
Govin the
be commenced not later than Octo ho to assist
Gooding on a "law and order"
ber 15, 1907 and pushed to comple- ernor
platform. Since then the supreme
tion not later than February 15, 1908. court
has decided that the arrest of
All necessary gravel and sand for
the accused men, alleged to have been
the construction of the cement work kidnapped,
was carried out in a legal
must be upon the banks of the res
however,
In this opinion,
pective ditches, and all necessary ce- manner. McKenna
dissented, declaring
ment for the construction of the con- Justice
"In the case at bar the states,
crete work provided for, must be in that
storage in the City of Roswell on or through their officers, are the offen

before October 15, 1907.
5. We further find tUat each Ditch
Company' shall be required to give a
personal bond, payable to the City of
Roswell, in the sum of S5000, to be
signed by all the Individual ditch own
ers, guaranteeing the faithful performance of the duties charged by the
Board of Arbitration against the Ditch
Companies, and the doing and carrying out of this award within the time
prescribed herein, and that the City
Council of the City of Roswell shall,
by resolution duly passed and spread
on its minutes at a regular meeting,
accept this award of the arbitrators,
and by said resolution shall order the
doing and carrying out of the duties
charged by this Board of Arbitration
against the City.
Plans and Specifications for Tiling
Ditches.
6. The plans and Specifications for
cementing or concreting the ditches
shall be prepared by United States
Government Engineer, W. M. Reed,
who shall have the direction of all
surveys and measurements necessary
for obtaining the information for the
preparation of said plans and specifications, and he shall be paid for his
services the sum of One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars t$150.00.) ; ; r
(A.) A11 .construction, work, shall
he under the supervision of Fred ,C.
Hunt, whose' specific duties shall be
(

MONDAYS

Oc

Per Hundred

ecord Office
P. DIVERS. Pres.

ders."

EMIWETT PATTON, V.

ED. S. GIBBANY, Sec.

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Phone 320.

bmi
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111
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FOR CHAVES COUNTY, NEW
MEXICO.
B. F. Ohisum,
Plaintiff,
I
No. 778
vs.
Harry Presley and Maud
Presley, his wife, et al.
Nature of Action: Suit to Foreclose
Real Estate Mortgage.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale Under Decree of Court.
Whereas, said Court on the 36th
day of November, 1906, did make an
order and decree declaring that certain mortgage deed made, executed
and delivered on the 11th day of September, 1900, by the defendants Harry
Presley and Maud Presley, his wife,
to Antonio Rainoni, and afterwards
jluly assigned to plaintiff, to be a legal
valid and subsisting first and prior
lien upon the real estate hereinafter
described, and ordering that said real
estate be sold to satisfy the sum of
dollars
ten hundred and seventy-on- e
and seventeen cents ($1,071.17), there
from
in decreed to be due plaintiff
said defendants," Harry Presley and
Maud Presley, his wife, with interest
thereon from the 24th day of October,
1906, at the rate of 12 'per cent per annum, and the costs of said suit and
of this sale.
Now Therefore. I. the undersigned
Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
under and by virtue of said order and
decree of Court, will on Saturday, the
9th day of March, 1907, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at the front door of
the Court House in Roswell, New Mex
ico, offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder for cash, for the purpose of
satisfying said indebtedness due plain
tin" from said defendants Harry Presley and Maud Presley, amounting with
interest to the day of sale to the sum
of eleven hundred and nineteen dollars and thirty-seve- n
cents ($1,119.37)
and the costs of said suit and of this
sale, all the right, title, interest, claim

1 )
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and demand' which the said defendants
Harry Presley and Maud Presley, his
wife, had on the said llfch day of
September, 1900, or have since had,
acquired or owned, of, in and to the
following described real estate situate
lying and being in the city of Roswell,
County of Chaves and Territory of
Lots numbered
New Mexico,
13 and 14 in block No. 1, in North
Spring River Addition to Roswell, as
the same are shown upon the plat of
said North Spring River Addition now
on file in the office of Probate Clerk
and
Recorder of said Chaves County.
Ira P. Wetmore and Karl A. Snyder
of Roswell, New Mexico, are Plaintiff's
to-wi- t:

io

attorneys.

C. L. BALLARD,

Sheriff

of Chaves County New Mexico

A special meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners will be held
at the court house in Roswell on the
15th day of March, 1907, at 10 o'clock
a. .m., for the purpose of considering

a petition of resident taxpayers

ask-

ing an appropriation of county funds
to assist the citizens of Lake Arthur
precinct in (building a highway bridge
across the Rio Pecos near Lake Arthur, and the transaction of such other business as may be deemed best
in connection 'with said proposed
bridge.
(eod&w)

W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman Co. Com.

Fight a Church Merger.
Colorado Springs, Col., March 6.
The proposal to consolidate the Bap-tis- t
and Christian churches of Colorado City has stirred up a hornet's nest
in that community, many members
of both bodies being determined in
their opposition to the consolidation.
A meeting will be held this evening
to discuss the plan.
Horses and mules bought and sold.
Woodruff & DeFreest, opposite the
lOtf.
Postoffice.

See Our
Mouldings, Bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
lied wood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

o

Error Corrected.
The Record is informed that the
writeup of the death of Miss L. A.
Foster, in stating the cause or the
death to be tuberculosis, was in error, and that Miss Foster died of can
cer of the stomach.

Pres.

Reliable Abstracts

l

it

was ordered that the case of Dan
McCaskill be referred to the poor and
pauper committee under instructions
from the city attorney.
McCaskiU
fell over a stump and hurt his arm
on the city sidewalk.
He asks for
money to pay his way to Globe, Arizona, whore his son now lives, and for
same agrees to assign settlement for
nish.
all claims against the city.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
The decoration committee of the
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Dye Works.
for men, .women and children. Mil- Cattlemen's Convention was given per
mission to erect alfalfa arches at ev
linery a specialty.
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently esery street corner on Main Street from
tablished here. Cleaning and pressFirst to Fifth streets during the coning. Work done by experienced
Seed Store.
vention, provided the litter be cleared
bands.
away
after the show. Permission was
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
THE
given to turn on the artesian
SEED CO. All kinds of field and also
on Main street for the inspec- wells
Electricians.
garden seeds.

COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Room 8, Texas Block.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
you are in tie market to buy or
things
sell, see us.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
paper,
varpaints,
for drugs, wall
Ready-to-we- ar
Apparel.

V

1

share of the expense; and further,
moved that a formal resolution be Patterson's
passed at the next recess meeting accepting the award of said Board. The
motion carried all voting for it except
Bell.
Upon

0

lf

one-ha-

The City Council met in regular ses
slon for the month of March
last
night. Mayor J. W- - Stockard presiding and the following alderman being present:
Wyllys, Johnson. Wise-leKinsinger, Robinson, Bell and
Whiteman. After the reading of the
minutes for the meetings of last
month, the following proceedings were

1

.n

-

one-ha-

I. E. Thompson appeared and asked
Repre
GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
In order to settle the proposed
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of that.
new
street proposition east of town,
Newark. N. J. The Mutual Benefit
that either Plum street or Fifth street
furnishes Insurance at cost.'
be declared closed, and the other opHe offered enough land to adened.
Mens' Furnishers.
mit of the opening of Fifth street
E. II.. WILLIAMS & CO. The only through to the point desired for $380.
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the The proposition was taken under consideration until the city attorney's rePecos Valley.
port is heard on the matter.
W. W. Gatewood appeared and askNotary Public.
ed that a resolution be passed authorFRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary izing the issue of warrants bearing
per cent interest and payable July
Public, city hall corner 2nd and six
1 in payment of the $2,000 judgment
ave.
Richardson
against the city, given Tom Davenport in the lower court and confirmed
by the supreme Court.
The judgPhotographers.
ment carries six per cent. interest.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton. In view of the fact that City AttorFirst class photographs, enlarge- ney Scott has filed a motion that will
give more time in the matter, it was
ments, and views.
laid over until next meeting that the
City Attorney have more time to conPainters & Paper Hangers.
sider the matter.
The report of the board of arbitrapaper
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and
in the ditch tiling cases as pubhanger. My painting is first class. tion
lished in brief form in the Record
I hang paper the right way. Phone last night and as published in full in
215.
3t26
this Issue, was then read and discussed. It was moved by Mr. Robinson
that warrants be drawn paying the
Public Service Corporations.
Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
the sum of $1856.25 .the balance due
The best light and power. Phone for the tiling made and paying the
131 and 150.
North Spring River Ditch Company,
$446.87 the amount paid by said company on said tiling over and above its
Racket Store.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch supTHE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
plies.
Is;
Notions, China,
granlteware and
JOYCE-PRUITDry
CO.
Goods,
cooking utensils.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest.

tion of the visitors. The committee set forth In the specifications. - He
was given power to do any thing they shall be paid for his services the sum
:, :;J5
of Four Dollars per diem
considered "proper.
Whereupon a recess wa3 taken.
(b.) The lettine of contracts, pur
chasing material, excavating the ditch
. - AWARD...
es and ajl gtfier things necessary 'for
the prompt conducting, and completion
In the Matter of the Arbitration Be of the work shall he in- - charge" of a
committee composed of the foltween The City of Roswell and The joint
lowing persons: J. P. White, K ' S.North Spring River Ditch Company Woodruff,
Stevens, - W. - E.
and The North Spring River Center Wiseley, J. Arthur
P. Church and Sylvester
Ditch Company.
'
Johnson.
The above cause having been heard P. The
" committee
this
chairman
of
undersign
determined
before the
and
shall be K. S. Woodruff and the secreed. E. A. Cahoon, W. M, Atkinson and tary and treasurer of this committee
Nathan Jaffa, a Board of Arbitration shall be Arthur Stevens. If, for any
named in pursuance of a resolution reason, the members of the above
numbered 23, duly passed by the City named committee cannot agree upon
Council of the City of Roswell on the any matter pertaining to the construe
8th day of February, 1907, submitting tion of said ditches and there shall
the controversy of the parties hereto be a tie vote on any measure or ques
to arbitration, and duly accepted In tion at issue, then the said measure
writing by The North Spring River or question at issue shall be 'submitt
Ditch Company and The North Spring ed to and settled hy W. M. Atkinson,
ana a member of this Board of ArbitraRiver Center Ditch Company,
cause having been heretofore tion.
said
submitted upon documentary evidence
(c.) In case
the death, removal
furnished by the respective parties from the county,of or
inability to act
and all of said parties having been for any reason, of any of the parties
fully heard, we find, taking up the named in the joint committee, their
points seriatim, as submitted to us in place or places shall be filled by this
resolution No. 24 of the City Council Board of Arbitration.
of the City of Ro3weil, copy of whica
(d.) The cost incurred in cementis hereto attached, marked Exhibit
the ditches in ques"A", and make award herein as fol- ing or concreting
tion shall be paid as the work prolows:
by the respective Ditch Com1. We find that the City of Roswell gresses
and upon the completion of
of the expense panies,
is liable for
work,
the total cost inincurred in the manufacturing of tht' the
cementing
or concreting
in
curred
made
tile,
inch
cement
36
"useless"
be paid by the City
by the Hondo Stone Manufacturing each ditch shall
respective
to
Ditch
The of Roswell uponthe
Company under contract with
Companies,
the receipt of an
North Spring River Ditch Company itemized
rendered to the City
and we direct that the City of and duly account
signed by the Committee on
Roswell settle for the same at
tile Construction heretofore named.
by
once
paying for the
(e.) The bridges over the ditches
at the rate of sl.OO per foot, ss per
statement of an agreement wit'i The on the streets shall extend from curb
Where the ditches
Company line to curbline.
Hondo Stone
Exhibits ' B' cross the streets and alleys the con
hereto attached, marked
liesides
crete
shall be reinforced suf
tnat
tirt
?.nd "C". We fur'ih'Store naymert be made, as heretofore ficiently and brought to a grade so
Drovided, ih.it The H;mdo Str.ne Man that they may serve as foundations
ufactuiiig Company be required to of lumber or concrete, in accordance
give p
and sufficient bond :n the with plans to be submitted by Engi
sum cf 0'. 00 to the City of Roswell neer W. M. Reed, and the construction
Spring River i'itc shall be done under the supervision
and The M:.-tCompany, guaranteeing said tiling in and direction of the Committee on
accordance with its contract made Construction heretofore named.
with The North Spring River Ditch
The cost of construction of the
Company, a copy of which is hereto bridges shall be paid by the City and
attached and marked Exhibit "D ", the City shall render to each Ditch
and further, for the safe keeping, sto- Company an itemized account of the
rage, sale and accounting for proceeds total cost of the bridges over each
of sale of all tiling manufactured and ditch. Upon receipt of such itemized
paid for by the City of Roswell and accounts each Ditch Company shall
f
the North Spring River Ditch Com pay to the City
the total
pany for a period of one year from cost incurred in constructing the
the date hereof.
bridges over their respective ditches.
7. We direct that this award shall
be entered as a final decree, settling
and adjudicating all the rights of the
respective parties in the consolidated
causes numbered 643 and 650 in the
District Court, Chaves County, New
Mexico, entitled The City of Roswell,
Plaintiff, vs. The North Spring River
Ditch Company, and The North Spring
River Center Ditch Company, Defen
dants, and after this award is enter
ed as a final decree we direct that
of
the City of Roswell pay
the Clerk's cost and that The North
Spring River Ditch Company, and The
North Spring River Center Ditch Com
pany equally pay the other half of the
cost of the Clerk of said court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
B. H. McCu ne ban moved his ofliee to J. F this, the 4th day of March, A. D. 1907.
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For the woman who appreciates elegance and
beauty, cultivates grace, cherishes
health, and seeks
contentment.

Mrs. H. P. Black, Agent.
210

West Walnut.

CO.

Mrs. "w. w."Eniott aSf Tittle son ' w; E. Moore came down from 'Ama-rillcame nfram D'Wter yesterday mornlast night to Tislt the jroung son
ing to "spend the day . hojpng and that recently arrived . at his:, home , in
visiting among friends.'
this city.- Mr. Moore 'works "for "the
railroad company at Amarillo.
V. C. Littleton arrived last night
from ' Klemingsburg,
Kentucky, and
Mrs. Jem nine Brown and Miss Mary
expects to be here six weeks seeing Shultz, who spent a month at Carlsthe country and taking a. vacation.
bad and have been here several days
visiting with friends left yesterday
Herbert Smyrl. one of the drivers for their Siome in Sedalia, Missouri.
for the Roswell Automobile Co., is
taking a forced vacation on account
Elder C. C. Hill pastor
the Chrisof a severe attack of Job's troubles. tian church, left Tuesday ofmorning for
Texico to attend the Panhandle DisDr. Bailey, of Chicago, is here lookBoard of Missions, of the Chris
ing for a location. He has- made trict
He will return .Thurs-tian
a trip to Hagerman and considers day.-- : church.
that place a probable place for
o
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15,
The Joe Wheeler Chapter of the from our .pen of White Leghorns,
strain, holding the world's
U. D. C. will meet tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3:30 at the home record of 208 eggs per hen per year.
of Dr. Bradley. A program will be
Poultry Yards, or Cash Grorendered and a full attendance is de- Roswell
sired,
it cery. Phone No. 357.
"

The Svellcst Line of

n

-

"
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the City.
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Miss Elizabeth Kingston left last
Mrs. M. E. Sterrett left Tuesday for
her home ra St. Louis, Missouri, after night far Los Angeles, California, on
spending two months here with her a visiting trip of several weeks. She
daughter, Mrs. C. B. Poe, of South was accompanied by her guest. Miss
E. .Stevens, of Boston, Mass., who
Hill.
has been here five weeks.
I. W. Marshall came up from DexMrs. Ora Curry and baby arrived
ter yesterday to remain a couple of yesterday
from a visit of several days
days looking after business interests.
with her sister, Mrs. Maude Coe, at
He was accompanied by Mary E.
Glencoe, in the mountains west of
Roswell. She went from to her home
in Orchard Park last night.
C. S. Cooter. who has been here sev
era! days visiting friends, left yesterM.C. Falvey and G. M. Heiserman
day for Miami, Texas where he will arrived
night from Albta, la., and
visit before returning to his home in are herelast
on a prospecting visit of sevDes Moines Iowa.
eral days. Mr. Heiserman is presiCity property, improved farms, land dent of the Acme Telephone & Manuacre block Joining City on the facturing Company, of Aibia.
In
East, suitable for suburban home and
truck raising. Woodruff & De Freest,
Miss Maud Gray left Tuesday morn
opposite Postoffice.
lOtf. ing for Chicago, where she will en-

ter the Presbyterian Hospital and
Wallace and family and Dr. study to become a trained nurse. She
and
A. S. A. Wallace and family arrived will visit at Wichita, Kansas
last night from Walter O. T., and will Rushvllle, Illinois on her way.
o
make Roswell their home if they like
general conditions.
J. E. Rucker Jr., Robert L. Rucker
and T. J. Crawford left last night for
W. S. Prager and Harry Jaffa went Globe, Arizona, where they will seek
to Riverside stockyards
yesterday situations. Albert Clayton accompanmorning to load twenty cars of weth- ied them, going to Yuma. As he put
ers they have sold to Mr. Kern, of It, they are going to "get rich."
Fort Collins, Colorado.
J. F. Hinkle and Miss Ida Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hogue left yes- left by team yesterday afternoon for
terday on their return to their home Hope to attend the funeral of "Mrs.
in Orange, Kansas, having spent fif- Gage. Mrs. Hinkle is suffering from
teen days here with the faplly of Mrs a very serious relapse from an atHogue's father, E .F. Haysllp.
tack of the grippe, and was not able
o
to go.
night
W. K. Baker arrived last
fiom
D.
L.
with
Fort Worth for a visit
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E.
Baker, of Lake Arthur, who came up Church South on March ' 1st elected
yesterday to meet him. They will the following officers for the year:
spend a few days in Roswell.
President, Mrs. Elizabeth Burge; 1st
o- V. P., Mrs. Lillie Kellahin; 2nd V. P.,
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms Mrs. Irma Allison; 3rd V. P., Mrs.
Recording Sec., Mrs.
Long time loans. Interest payable an- Mary Howell;
Belle Klrby; Cor. Sec, Mrs. May Parnually wltn privilege to pay off loan sons;
Treas., Mrs. Mary P. Cobean;
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial Agt. for "Our Homes" and .Supt. Press
Age-i- t,
303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Dept., Mrs. Pearl Sutherland.
A. B.
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Taking from any point of view
a Kuppenheimer Sack Suit is
as stylish and as good as can
be made.

$15.00 to $30.00

John Asheniiust ; returned yesterday
a 'business trip to Axtesla in the
Marble
interest.. of . the. Roswell
from

Works.

-
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.
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Miss Stella Camp has arrived from
Jennings, La., and accepted a position as saleslady in the Morrison Bro-

thers store.

Mrs. Dick Gayle, her sister Miss
Gertrude Clark and MiS3 Gaye Howard have returned from a pleasure
trip to points up the road.
Miss Hattie Fitch, of Toledo, Ohio,
as. saleshas: arrived Hastate
lady in the dry goods department at
the store of Price & Co
o
W. .R. Wilson, formerly clerk at
The Gilkesoa , has accepted a position
in the store of R. H. Daniel & Co.,
where lie formerly was employed as
dispenser of sodas.
up-wo-

fny.

AMERICAN

Dr. T. H. Dabney, of Albuquerque,
arrived on 'the auto yesterday and
went from here to Artesia, where he
has land. H will be In the valley a
month or six weeks while putting in
an artesian well on his farm.
$500.00

Field Fence & Poultry Netting
A big display of the latest and best in wire
You can save
goods. Prices ordinary.
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed. See our line.

Reward.

Is offered by the Chaves County
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers
Association for the arrest and conviction of any person
stealing sheep
from any member of the Association.
A. D. GARRETT,
CHAS. DE BREMOND,
C. C. MARTIN,
W. S. PRAGER,
JOHN MATHERSON,
W. H. LONG,
ELZA WHITE, Secy.
(dlw4, Mar. 5)
o
Notice of Dissolution of the Partnership of Park Sl Morrison.
This is to notify all concerned that
he partnership of Park & Morrison
has been dissolved and that all interests in their business have been trans
ferred to Harry Morrison. All amounts due the firm are to be paid to
Harry Morrison, and all amounts due
by the firm "will be paid by him. The
business will be continued by Mr.
Morrison as sole proprietor .
DAN S. PARK,
' , HARRY MORRISON.
"
o
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
give a ball and supper in the Gaul-lier Hall, Thursday evening, March
7, 1907, at 8:30 o'clock. All Eagles
are invited to attend. Admission $1.00
03 12
per couple.
J. C. GILBERT.
J. M. CALDWELL,
JOE MILLS,
Committee.
o
Notice, Tree Planters.
I have a nice assortment of apples,
plums, pears, cherries, shade trees
and roses by my shop on South Main
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
3tf.
R. F. CRUSE.

AND ELWOOD

Calcimining
We

Make

a

Specialty

'.

THE DANIEL DRUG

u

CO

A. Stoops and R. H. Mook left last
J. A. Puntney, the barber went to
Carlsbad last night oa a business trip I night for Dexter and Hagerman, to
and will probably be gone several be gone a week or ten days attending
to drilling business.
days.

Millard Stone and Dr. E. Durhma
G. B. Homan, of Fort Worth. Texas,
returned last night from Riverside arrived on 'the auto yesterday to
stock yards, where they were inspect- spend several days in Roswell in the
ing stock that was being loaded for interest of the
s
Company
shipment.
wholesalers of cigars.
Cord-Collin-

r.

Our Guarantee Always
Goes.

?OSWELL,JV.M.

Mrs. M. B. Foreman returned last
night from a eix week's visit with
homefolks in Temple, Texas.
W. T. Christian went to his old
twnw in Carlsbad last night on a business trip of two or three days.

Boellner.
cheaper.

the

Jeweler,

hu

It

J7tf

W. A. GUlett. of Dexter, was a business visitor here yesterday.
R. H. McKay, of Dexter was a business Tisitor in Roswell yesterday.
W. A. Jones came down from
last night to remain Indefinitely.
Hiss Nellie Howard returned last
night from a short visit in Oklahoma
City.

and will be here several days.

D. S. Pinkley and D. L. Bloomfield,
in town
of Dexter,
looking after business interests.
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Dr. J. A. Farnsworth returned to
his home In Hagerman last night after spending two days in Roswell.

.

be-j-

asion at&

51atA of

Mrs. P. S. Maln. of il.igfrmnn arrived yesterday to spend two or three
days with her son, Tom Malone.

Miss Mayme McLaughlin, of Ellda
H. C Elrick returned to Dexter last
night. Be was here two days on bu- Bpent yesterday with Hoswell friends
' and shopping in the big stores here.
siness.
Mrs. R- - J. Nob'e arrivnd yerteriay
We have the cheapest money to
from Dexter to spend two days with loan on realty ha Roswell. Woodruff
friends.
& DeFreest. opposite Post office. lOtf
M. J. Smith and C H. HolBe, of
Will D. Sweet, manager of the
Ellda. were business visitors here yes
Gas Sl Ice Company, left last evterday.
ening on a business trip to Carlsbad
o
H. A. Belgbt. of Loreno, Texas, arE. Collins returned to his home
two days' busi- in W.
rived last night on
Ellda yesterday. Ho was here two
ness TtaM.
days looking after business interests.
T. H. Long, of Mantis, Philippine
T. W. Davenport, a cement conIslands. Is a guest at the Grand Cen- tractor
of Hagerman, was iere looktral boteL
ing after business interests yesterday
o
Miss lillie BloomOeld. of Dexter
WANTED-CIe- ao
Cotton Rags
was here yes'wrlay visiting wiih fcer
many friends.
the Record office.
at
W. L. Johnson came in last night
from Oklahoma City for a short visit
Tha Xtr W M Rsvnlptv of thn M V.
with lady friend.
Church South will give a tea at the
on next Friday irom 4 to s
A
w TaahIa
tn his home church
p. m.
wtz
in Hagerman last night after a business visit here.
S. G. Randolph arrived last night
the north and will be here sevE. Heller sua l. M. ;iena arrived from
yesterday from Big Springs, Texas, eral days looking after business
on a business huu
Mrs. N. J. HU1 and daughter have
churcii of Hagerman, was a
arrived from Oklahoma City for a stay sbyterian
sight-see- r
on the streets of Roswell
of indefinite length.
yesterday.
R. E. Dorris, of Boas, returned to
Will Vermillion, an employee of the
fcU home today after spending three
Circle Diamond ranch came op from
days here a business.
Hagermaa yesterday on a short busiDan Park went to Carlsbad last ness visit.
night to remain until Saturday call- '
of
MrAnd Mrs. J". . S. Miller,
ing on the Jewelry traJe.
Pompeii, Mich., who have been sevleft last night
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wllborn and lit- eral days prospecting,
tle son returned yesterday from a terr for Artesia.
;.
-r- .
.
' '"
daya" :.t in Lakewoud.
Walter H. Waetherby came down
sight to spend
A r ' ! in tie Roswell Trade Direc- from Textoo Monday
results and keeps your; two or three days la Roswell looking
tory i
JegaK
business.
after
tlie people.
re
name
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C. S. Burge, a crippled globe trotter, arrived last night from the North
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